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           PSALM 23 pt.7  6-29-14 

“Forever Care” 

     (Psalm 23) Any Monopoloy fans in here? Huh? Who really loves playing Monopoly? I don't 

know. Monopoly is the board game equivalent of baseball. I think I just don't have the patience for 

the game. You who love Monopoly, can you tell me who manufactures and markets Monopoly? 

Yes, it is Hasbro. Hasbro. And I was fascinated to discover that no other company makes and 

markets Monopoly which, as Stephen Wright noted, means that Hasbro has a monopoly on 

Monopoly and that doesn't seem right. Just like it seems out of whack that "abbreviation" is such a 

long word and  there are no other words for "thesaurus." Think about that. And think about this. 

When it comes to life after death, when it comes to guarantees about the after-life the church pretty 

much has a monopoly doesn't it? The medical establishment, the educational establishment, the 

technology establishment -- none of these has a word to say about what follows dying. But the 

church does. The Bible does and it is a very powerful, very relevant, very needed word. And this 

monopoly that Scriptural faith has on the after-life partly explains the popularity of our psalm.  

For the final time this summer, let’s read the 23
rd

 Psalm. 1-5 Even though I walk through the valley 

of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort 

me. 5  You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; You have anointed my head 

with oil; My cup overflows. And now, the last verse and our text for this morning 6  Surely 

goodness and lovingkindness will follow me all the days of my life, And I will dwell in the house of 

the Lord forever.  The Psalmist here looks ahead at what will be. He has said to himself, "I have it 

good. I am blessed to be God’s sheep, my cup runs over.” Now he says to himself, "I will have it 

good. Things are gonna be great.” He affirms with confidence that goodness and mercy will follow 

him all the days of his life. His cup won’t stop running over. His green pastures won’t dry up;  the 

quiet waters won’t run dry. He said in verse 1 that he lacks nothing and here he implies he will 

never lack anything. Every single day of his life will be filled with the goodness and 

lovingkindness of God. What an overwhelming thought! Do you think David really believed this or 

was he just an ancient positive thinker?  I’m convinced David believed what he said and I wonder 

how it is with you.  As you face the future do you approach it with the attitude of this godly man? 

Can you look ahead and say, "All the days of my life will be days of goodness and mercy”? Now 

this is not a way of pretending. There is no pretense made here that every single day is going to be a 

cheerful, pleasant one. But there is a deeper affirmation that even on the hard days, and the sad 
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days, and the tragic days there you will find the goodness of God in the land of the living. His 

mercy will be there, new and fresh every morning. We even read that incredible word in Romans 

8:28 we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those 

who are called according to His purpose. 6a Surely goodness and lovingkindness will follow me all 

the days of my life.  Does an affirmation like that make a difference in the way you live? Does it 

make a difference in the quality of life? Magnificently so. What a joy to affirm with faith that God 

deals with our past and our present and our future! He deals with our past through His pardon. He 

deals with our present through His power and He deals with our future by His promise. ®  

    But some might wonder how David or anyone can be so sure. How can you be sure in a world 

that’s constantly changing? That’s a good and important question. How can the Christian look 

toward the future with this kind of confidence? So what if all is well today, how does that make 

tomorrow secure? Isn’t it foolhardy and naive to think like this? I’ll answer that in a moment but 

for now let’s agree that David certainly had this resolute confidence about the future. I would hope 

we could agree that this is the uniform sentiment of the saints of Scripture. All God’s prophets 

spoke this way - even if they saw calamity coming in the short-term. They held a certainty about 

the long-term future and even about eternity. In so many words, they all said 6 Surely goodness and 

lovingkindness will follow me all the days of my life, And I will dwell in the house of the Lord 

forever.  And this is an affirmation of assurance. David knew that he had eternal life didn’t he? 

Here was a man confident that all would be well in this life and beyond. Some of you cannot affirm 

what David has said. Many of you are able to read this and say, "Amen” from the depth of your 

soul, but not all of you. In some of you this confidence is absent and its absence is usually joined 

with a misunderstanding of God’s word. Some of you come from a background in which you were 

taught that assurance about eternity is a sin. Perhaps you were told that you must work for your 

place in heaven and therefore, since you must earn it, you can also lose it. Now, that approach is 

good for keeping people on their toes. It is great for getting people out to church but it robs them of 

the comfort God intends for His sheep. Our God wants you to know that if you are His sheep, if 

you are his child you are His for life and forever. I John 5:13 These things I have written to you 

who believe in the name of the Son of God, in order that you may know that you have eternal life.  

Do you know that? Do you? Is there anything more important for you to know than this, that your 

future is taken care of, it is well with your soul. If you lack that confidence, whether you are young 

or old, religious or not, don’t rest until you have it. All else you may have is rubbish until this is 
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settled.  If you lack the assurance David has please let me know, let me help you, or speak with a 

Christian friend about it so we might explain to you plainly the way of eternal life and the way to 

eternal confidence.  

    For now, I will share with all of you the basis for David’s confidence.  His confidence was based 

on his relationship with God. ® He knew goodness and mercy would never cease because he was in 

touch with a never-ending source of goodness. Those who lack a Biblical outlook take a different 

view of things. Many of them traffic in this fuzzy notion of "luck." I see the sign at Rita's across 

from NA saying, "Good Luck Graduates." And I think, "how pitiful, that good luck is the best we 

can wish for someone." You’ll hear others say about someone, "I guess his luck ran out.” ® I’d hate 

to think I was living on luck, that my peace was built on a string of indefinite lengthy. But that is 

about all the unbeliever has isn’t it? David and his kind have an abounding confidence because of 

who their source of goodness and mercy is. Verse six is true because verse one is true.  What I 

mean is that we can say Surely goodness and lovingkindness will follow me all the days of my life if 

we can say The Lord is my Shepherd  because the Lord is the one never-changing reality in all the 

world. You see, I can’t find this kind of confidence in myself because I change. I am prone to get 

hurt or sick or die. As much as I am blessed because of my wife and her enormous contributions to 

my life I could never say this on the basis of my connection to her. She too has changed and will 

change. She cannot guarantee me her goodness forever. This is something only Jesus can do 

because Hebrews 13:8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today, yes and forever. If He is my 

shepherd today, if He loves me today, so it will be forevermore. On Tuesday I fly to Florida to 

pluck my mother out of the community where she has lived for sixty years and bring her up here. 

The changes my mother has undergone the last four years are astonishing. She can no longer eat, 

she can hardly hear, she can hardly see, she weighs less than 100 pounds and now she is leaving all 

her friends behind. Where can I point her for comfort except Jesus who is the same all the time and 

everywhere? If you go into a senior-living context like some of our parents are in they offer 

custodial care, intermediate care, skilled-nursing care, intensive nursing care and that is the end of 

the line. Only Jesus offers “forever care.” ® It’s nice to have powerful friends. You know what I 

mean? It’s nice to have friends with influence. My best friend growing up was the son of the 

Lt.Governor and I got in on some good stuff because of that. When I was in high-school I knew a 

guy who owned an ice-cream parlor and that was a good deal. Even now I have some prosperous 

friends who love me and that is kind of nice; it helps me feel secure about my material needs, but 
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none of these compares to a relationship with God. Only God can take you through death.  Only 

God provides forever care. One of my favorite lines in any hymn says, Ponder anew what the 

almighty can do, if with his love he befriend thee. Powerful friends are nice but ponder what the 

Almighty can do if with His love He befriend you!  

  Alright, let’s move on. After affirming what is ahead for him in this life David concludes the 

psalm with a word about the life to come. There he says he is going to dwell in the house of the 

Lord. The house of the Lord is essentially understood as the place where God is and where His 

glory is seen; and for David, utter bliss, sheer happiness is summed up by that notion. Psalm 65:4  

How blessed is the one whom You choose and bring near to You To dwell in Your courts. We will 

be satisfied with the goodness of Your house, Your holy temple. The temple of God, the courts of 

God, the house of God, these all describe the same things. Psalm 84:10a For a day in Your courts is 

better than a thousand outside. What a statement! I would hope, if you don’t know the blessedness 

of knowing God that such talk would provoke in you some curiosity, some interest. 10 For a day in 

Your courts is better than a thousand outside. I would rather stand at the threshold of the house of 

my God than dwell in the tents of wickedness. He says that to stand by the door in God’s house is 

better than to lounge on the couches of the world. 11 For the Lord God is a sun and shield; The 

Lord gives grace and glory; No good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly. And 

then finally, look with me at Psalm 27:4a One thing I have asked form the Lord, that I shall seek. 

Now that should get your attention. This great man, David, the powerful, wealthy, famous king is 

going to tell us the one great aim of his life.  What do you think it will be? Let’s see 4 One thing I 

have asked form the Lord, that I shall seek: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of 

my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord and to meditate in His temple. Fascinating! He says His 

life’s desire is to dwell in God’s house. To live in God’s house is to be with Him in His glory and 

among His children. In God’s house we share His riches, we gaze on His beauty. God Himself is 

the chief attraction. What did Psalm 27 imply we will do in God’s house? We will behold His 

beauty and meditate and elsewhere we are told that we will worship. Now right away some of you 

are turned off by this. Honestly now, can you look forward to living in God’s house forever? Does 

looking upon His majesty and worshipping Him unhindered by sin forever and ever get you 

excited? That is only attractive to one who knows God. If you are a stranger to the Lord, if He is 

not the center of your life now then you will feel very out of place in God’s house. This is not 

something to which you can look forward. But don’t worry - because if you don’t know God, if you 
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don’t love Him and if His praise doesn't fill your heart then this won’t be your destiny. There are 

other things ahead for you which you will share with your own people. I say that not to write you 

off but to provoke you to jealousy. We who follow Jesus, those of us who know the Lord, have it so 

very good and we have an unshakeable confidence you will never have until you join us as we 

stand before the King who went to the cross for us and now lives forevermore. You get to know 

Jesus and you will understand what David has written. And even better, you will have it for 

yourself.  

    Then we come to the last word of the psalm, and to me, it is as precious as any. The word is 

“forever.” 6b I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. Forever. In that word is found a 

guarantee of never ending life; and I have to believe that touches something deep within you as it 

does within me. The Scriptures say that God has put eternity in our hearts. There is a sense we have 

that we are made to live forever and that the passing of time is somehow our enemy. The passing of 

time, when we think of it, makes us uncomfortable. And what is time? That’s a tough one. Dave 

Barry says that “aside from Velcro, time is the most mysterious substance in the universe. You 

can’t see it or touch it, yet a plumber can charge you $90 an hour for it.” But we hate time’s passing 

only because we value time so immensely. We revolt against the notion of our time running out. 

Soren Kierkegaard described us this way: He said that, “we are like smooth pebbles thrown over 

the surface of a lake. We dance along the surface until we run out of momentum and then we sink to 

100,000 fathoms of nothingness.” That makes me want to scream. It cannot be! The horror we feel 

at the thought of extinction testifies to the importance for our happiness of that word “forever.” 

Nothing can substitute for that. Eternal life, could you bottle it, would sell at any price you choose. 

Yet, it is the freely-offered, freely-given possession of the child of God. We don’t have to settle for 

imitation immortality. You know what that is? That is the immortality of leaving something behind 

when you die, or producing children who carry on the family name, or writing a book for posterity. 

David affirms much better as the confidence of his life. He doesn’t say, "My fame will live 

forever.” He doesn’t try to preserve his body in a pyramid like the kings of Egypt. He simply says, 

"I, whatever is the essence of me and my consciousness, I will live with the Lord forever.” How 

come? Because the “I” is so mighty? No, because the Shepherd is so mighty. And He offers His 

sheep not just intensive care, or extended care, but forever care. And forever is a long, long time. 

    If you share the faith of this psalmist I hope that you find comfort and joy and assurance in what 

you read, but I would also point out to you a couple of practical implications. First, a true assurance 
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of forever care will free you from selfishness and move you to service. Here is what I see. The 

promise that I will dwell in God’s house forever means that I don’t have to go for the gusto in this 

life after all.  The frantic passion to get all I can out of this life, in the way of self-gratification, is 

put to rest by the promise of eternal joy. If that promise were not there then I understand the “go for 

the gusto” mentality. If it's true that you only go around once and then you’re gone then why spend 

your limited time doing nice things for others? Why stand firm when when the Islamist threatens 

you with death?  Hey, get what you can when you can. But, if it’s true and I know it’s true, that 

goodness and mercy will follow me for time and eternity then I am liberated from self-seeking. I 

can give myself in meaningful ways to others. If you have studied psychology at all you are 

familiar with Abraham Maslow’s hierarchy of human needs. Maslow says there are five basic 

needs we must have met to be fulfilled. The last one is what he calls “self-actualization” which 

actually involves doing good to others, but Maslow notes that we can never really pursue that until 

the previous four needs are met. And among those four we find not only provision for the present 

but a confidence of provision for the future. He says that until we believe we are provided for today 

and tomorrow we are not free psychologically to give to others. Do you see that? And do you see 

how it applies to the Christian who lives with God’s pardon for the past, His power for the present 

and His promise for the future? Our cups run over, so we are free to give. We don’t have to travel 

the world to see and do everything before we die.  We don't need a bucket list of things to do to fill 

ourselves up and make life satisfying. Our buckets are already running over, so we have a bless-em 

list. All that other stuff we get to see and do it after we die. And then it will be a lot nicer and the 

rates will be much better. But now, says Jesus, is the time to work and serve since we have a whole 

eternity ahead of us. 

    Then, our second application of this is to bear patiently with suffering. ® And the key to being 

able to do this is remembering that our suffering is temporary and our pleasures will be forever. As 

Tozer put it, “We can afford to suffer now. We will have a long eternity to enjoy ourselves.” The 

promise of glory forever strengthens us. We see that we are rich beyond measure and even when 

we are robbed we lose nothing. Therefore, bear your ills with patience. I like the attitude of the 

hymn that says, "A tent or a cottage why should I care? They’re building a mansion for me over 

there.” Those who are strong in this way can afford to lose. We don’t have to always win in this 

life because we are winners forever. That means you see every trial, every pain as a passing 

problem. It is temporary. For the child of God our pleasures should be seen as a foretaste of glory 
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and our trials as the temporary aftertaste of the old world. One is for a time, the other forever. 

Someone was telling me this week that they were reading Fox’s Book of Martyrs. That is rough 

reading. Lately the newspaper I read is little better, with account after account of Christians being 

slaughtered by Jihadists in Iraq and Syria and Africa. The saints of God have endured horrible 

atrocities over the ages and still do but surely it is this perspective that enables our brethren to 

endure. Our trials are for a moment, our glory forever. That perspective is critical if you are to die 

well. Critical too for you to live well. It is what moved the late Jim Elliot, the missionary who was 

speared to death as he tried to take the good news of Jesus to jungle-dwellers, but faced death as he 

did life, with the conviction that he is no fool who gives up what he cannot keep to gain what he 

cannot lose.  You got that? He is no fool who gives up what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot 

lose.  What is it you cannot keep? The riches and pleasures of this existence. What is it you cannot 

lose? Your relationship with the Good Shepherd and a permanent reservation in the house of the 

Lord.       --------Shall we pray. 


